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NqIICE
wherein various steps have been taken by the state Government tocontrol covlD-19 pandemic situation, and, one of such steps is
cancellation of Local Trains and restrictions imposed on public
Transports and Metros, and, in the wake of such critical conditions it is
unfortunate to have received several mails and deputations from the
Intern Students of a-lmost all Para Medical Courses under the SMFWB
to waive their internship duty and to give clearance certificate etc.

Paramedica-l interns who have claimed as such should be kept in mindthat our country particularly the state of west Bengal is passing on
acute crisis of Paramedical manpower apart from bedi, rrr.di"i.r.s and.*."
o>(ygen etc. After completion of training when they will get Diploma they
will assist Doctors in their respective Paramedicai discifline of training.

Keeping in view, as above, it has been decided by the competent
authority of the State Medical Faculty of west Bengal as under: _

1. The question of waiving up the period of Internship cannot be
acceeded to.

2. lf any Paramedica-l intern is unable to attend his/her parent
Institution for internship training due to not availability of
transport I train services, he/she may attend any sMFWB,s
affiliated institution located near to his/her ,.rid.r,.. for
completion of the residual part of his/her Internship training.

Note:- In such cases Interns haue to obtain certificate from the
affiliated institutes where he/ she und"ergone Internship training
and to submit to his/ her parent Institute so as to enable his/ hir
parent Institute to issue composite certificate and forutard the same
to state Medigal Faatltg shouing the period" of Iniernslip for 6 (six)
months which is required for lssue of Diptoma bA the Siaie Medical
Facultg of West Bengal.
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3. All concerned Institutions are being advised to accept studentsfrom SMFWB's Affiliated Private Institutions/ iiovernment
Institutions for arrangement of their Internship Training for the
remaining period, and, issue a certificate ther.of for the leriod of
training.

4. The Interns who courd ng! ioin/continue Internship Training,their cascs would be guided in terms of notification published
eariier vide no. 181 F- tsl2a21 dated. 20th April2021.



5. Stipend :-

only candidates who would continue internship training at theirparent institutions now and also those who would join latershowing justifiabre ffiial with pientlguardian,s supportivedocuments (vide no. 1g 1 F-ts /2o'2r dated. 2oth April, 2o2l)would be eligible to receive stipend.

Save as above, cases of all others would be non stipendary.
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No. 255 _ Fats_ 2021

copy forwarded for information and necessary action to :_

Principa ls/ Directors- Medica I

Colleges/ Government Institutions

Heads of all Affiliated Institutions
under SMFWB

Requested to atlow students of SMFWB undergoing
lnternship at any Medical colleges and lnstitutions -
both Government and private to complete their residuat
part of training and to issue certificate thereof.
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3. Website/Notice Board of SMFWB
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